
Game Dev Tycoon

**About Game Dev Tycoon**

Game Dev Tycoon is a simulation game in which players step into the shoes of a game developer

who wants to dominate the market with his company.

In Game Dev Tycoon, you play a motivated game developer who wants to be successful with his

games someday. You start your career in the garage of your house, where you create innovative

games on your computer. Create your first hit, collect good game reviews and let your business

grow steadily. When you made a hit with your game, you can expand your office space and hire

people who can help you explore new technologies. Develop successful games, keep on exploring

and be creative - this is how you build your own gaming empire.

**Game Dev Tycoon - Features:** 

- Build your own gaming company: Game Dev Tycoon is all about developing innovative games. In

this simulation game you step into the shoes of a game developer who wants to build a game

empire in the 80s. However, since you have no money at the beginning of the game, you start your

career in the garage of your house. For example, if you were successful with your first game and

received good game reviews, you can expand your office space or hire staff. Keep developing new

and innovative games and keep your business growing.

- Explore new technologies: In order that your games are truly innovative and well valued by buyers,

the use of new technologies is crucial. Build a well-trained development team, manage it, and

explore the latest technologies of the time with them. In order that your development team

researches and develops innovative games effectively, it is important that you invest money in

research.

- Adapted to the technical developments of the time: In Game Dev Tycoon, you not only develop

your own games, but also make a journey through the technological achievements of the last

decades. In the game, new technological innovations of the time are shown to you, such as the

first Ninvento console or the GrPhone of Grapple. Although the name of the companies was

changed for trademark law reasons, each player should recognize which brands and devices the

game alludes to.

Conclusion: Game Dev Tycoon is an entertaining simulation game in which not only creativity, but

also strategy and good financial planning are crucial. Keep developing new innovative games,

which are adapted to the latest technological achievements of the time.


